Granite School District

Educational Technology/Library Media

Uploading Content to SAFARI Montage

All teachers and staff members have the ability to upload videos and other digital content to SAFARI Montage to
share with students and colleagues, or to archive for future use. Follow these steps to upload content and then
share it with your school or the district.
1. From the SAFARI Montage Dashboard screen, click on the pink Creation Station Upload icon.
2. If a Copyright Notice pops up, agree to it. (You should only upload content that you have
created yourself or for which you have proper licensing or fair use rights. See the district
Copyright Guidelines and the Copyright F.A.Q. for more information.)
3. Click the [Browse/Upload File] button, then drag your file into the dotted-line box from another
window, or click somewhere within the box to open a new window and browse to the file you wish to
upload.
4. Please note that SAFARI Montage allows you to upload the following file formats:

5. Depending upon the size of your file, the upload process may take a few seconds. Once it is finished, you
will be taken to the “Guide for Editing Media” screen, which provides several options for adding
metadata and settings for your content.

6. Choose the Add Descriptive Information and Rights Management option from this screen to make the
most essential setting changes for your content. Descriptive Information and Rights Management can
be edited on separate subtabs of this screen.
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7. Refine the Title.
8. Add a Description.
Include in it any
relevant keywords
students or
teachers might
when searching
this content.

which
use
for

9. Set a Grade Range
Copyright year.

and

10. Click on the Rights
Management
subtab to set
sharing rights.
11. Check this box if you wish your video to be Downloadable, rather than streamed only. (Some file types,
such as documents, must be downloadable.)
12. Check the Share box to
make this item accessible
to users (students and
teachers) in your school.
13. Click Save and Continue to
apply these settings (as
well as your descriptive
information on the prior
subtab.
14. From the Guide for Editing
Media screen, choose any
additional desired options,
such as attaching files or links, assigning standards or subject references, segmenting, etc.
15. To share your content with the entire district, choose the Publish Media option. This will place the file
into a submission queue for district-wide sharing. The file will usually be
published within 24 hours of your submission.
16. You can quickly access your uploaded content in the future by clicking the My Files icon on the
Dashboard screen. You can view the content, edit any of the metadata or change sharing rights
at any time, obtain permanent links to post on a web page or in an email or document, etc.
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